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Stanley & Kathy Reiser family:
In loving memory of James Chism, a friend of
our family and especially of Kathy’s mother,
Ruth Luzzati, (a donation was made to the
church).

Five Fingers of Prayer-continued
4. The fourth finger is our ring finger.
Surprising to many is the fact that this is
our weakest finger; as any piano teacher
will explain, it should remind us to pray for
those who are weak, in trouble, or in pain.

Sis. LaRenna Cole
request prayers for Bro. Ed Burney and
family in the sudden loss of his nephew.

They need your prayers day and night. You
cannot pray too much for them.
5. Last comes the little finger; the smallest

Gary Franklin: request prayers for strength.

finger of all. This is where we should place

Beverly Hogan: request prayers for her aunt,
Elouise Tyiska, she is in her final stages of
life (she is the sister of Sis. Hogan’s mother).
She also requests prayers for other family
members.

ourselves in relation to God and others. As

Elnita Johnson: request prayers for her son,
Juan, he was in the hospital with pneumonia.
Also continued prayers for herself as she
continues heal from her surgery.

time you have prayed for the other four

Shuthut-In
Geraldine Hervey-Catholic Care
Center 6700 E. 45th. Rm 337A. Bel
Aire, 67226, No Visits.
Wanda Haynes-Rolling Hills
Health & Rehab. 1319 S. Seville,
67209, Rm. 41,
Earlene Patton-Platinum Care Homes
5701 E. 17th. St. N. 67208

the Bible says, “The least shall be the
greatest among you. “Your pinkie should
remind you to pray for yourself. By the

groups, your own needs will be put into
proper perspective and you will be able to
pray for yourself more effectively. Should
you find it hard to get to sleep tonight, just
remember the homeless family who has no
bed to lie in.=Glenn Hitchcock.
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From the Elders

Five Fingers of Prayer

Sunday morning services has resumed
for members to attend in person.
The doors will open at 9:30am.
Even though the mask mandate has
been lifted, the elders have decided for
those attending worship we will
continue with our guidelines of
wearing mask, practicing social
distancing, and having temperatures
taken before worship service. The elders
will notify the church of any changes.

By House to House Heart to Heart

Members who have underlying health
conditions and concerns that are not
attending at to this time may visit
www.chisholmtrailcofc.org to watch the
worship service live at 10am. Once it
posted online you may also watch the
service on the website or face book on
Sunday’s until you are able to assemble
once again.

The fingers on your hands can help
you remember who to pray for:
1. Your thumb is nearest to you.
Begin your prayers by praying
for those closest to you. They
are the easiest to remember. To
pray for our loved ones is a
“sweet duty.”
2. The next finger is the pointing
finger. Pray for those who
teach, instruct, and heal. This
includes teachers, doctors,
ministers, and our elders. They
need wisdom in pointing others

Health Committee: For those
members who need assistance with
setting up appointments for the Covid
Vaccine, you may call the church office
316-683-1313. We will get this
information to our Health Department
Committee and the staff members will
assist you. Sis. Kim Clawson.
Stonecrest Church of Christ and Dr.
Richard Barclay invite you to attend the
Virtual Issachar Conference May 9-12,
2021. Register online website, Stonecrest
Issachar Conference.

in the right direction. Keep them
in your prayers.
3. The next finger is the tallest
finger. It reminds us of our
secular leaders. Pray for our
president and congress, leaders
in business and industry, and
administrators. These people
shape our nation and guide
public opinion. Continued…..

